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Have a story to submit? Deadline for next issue is: Monday, April 23,2018. Contact the World
Roots Editor, Mary Dunn, at WorldRoots@rpcvmadison.org

GiftAway Session Saturday April 14

At present, we hold two GiftAway sessions: one occurred this past October at which we
distributed $20,800 to 10 projects, the other is upcoming on Saturday, April 14. The site for this
meeting is the Alumni House (650 North Lake St) on the UW-Madison campus. At this meeting
our members can:
obtain details about and approve budget for 2018-19 (planned for 11:00 AM – 12:00
Noon),
break for lunch on your own (12:00 Noon – 1:00 PM), and
return or show up for discussion of funding requests received (1:00 PM – 3:00 PM or
so).
As part of the GiftAway, the requests for funding will be ranked by our members with higher
ranking requests receiving full funding until we run out of funds. This means that requests that
do not score well may not receive any funding. If time allows, we will decide which projects to
fund at the GiftAway meeting.
The Instruction Document on our website that provides the criteria for ranking the donation
requests, guidelines for the amount of funding that can be requested, and details on projects that
we will not support. Please limit your request to a two-page Word document as I do not have the
software to work with individual pdf files. Use a legible font and font size. Email the request to
me at giftaway@rpcvmadison.org.
I want to reiterate one statement in that document. We will not fund a project until someone,
either you or a representative of the group for which funding is requested, attends a GiftAway
meeting to answer any questions we might have about the project. If the requests significantly
exceed the amount of funds available for that GiftAway meeting, we will try in advance of the
meeting to inform applicants whose requests we do not expect to fund that it may not be
worthwhile for them to attend that meeting.
Walt Zeltner, GiftAway Donations Chair
608-345-6678

Freeze for
Food Report
March 3, 2018

By Kate Schachter
One of the highlights of the Freeze for Food on March 3 was the weather. If we’d held the
event on the usual third Saturday of January, this year would have been particularly cold (but
not as cold as the historical low of -9°F in 1985!). We had 42°F weather, SE 12-15 mph winds,
sunshine, and dry pavement. This was the best weather ever.

The volunteers held us together, as always. Thanks, Joy and Raji, and all the other volunteers
…you’re the best!
Still, while the Freeze for Food 2018 was successful, it wasn’t quite where we hoped it would
be. The key issue was that we were about 100 runners shy of our registration goal. But first,
just the numbers.
Total number of registrants: 179
Total number of actual runners: 172
Number of 5K runners: 98
Number of 10K runners: 74
Number of racers for both races: 19 (11%)
Number who signed up the day of the race: 40
Number of pre-registered who used packet pickup: ~50
Race Coordination Team: Tom Felhofer, Stephanie Shelton, Kate Schachter, Madeline
Uraneck
Race Day Registration Director: Rochelle Goedken
Race Day Corners Volunteer Director: Troy Rutter
Income/Expenses as known to date (3/26/18) is suggesting somewhere around $3,000 was
raised for Open Doors for Refugees. That number will be adjusted as final expenses and
income is identified. Meanwhile, enjoy the photos here, or on our Facebook page (check the
Photo Album0029 at www.facebook.com/groups/FreezeForFood

Steph Shelton and Tom Felhofer cannot accept chair and co-chair position next year. Steph
will be graduating and almost certainly leaving Madison. Tom is unable to devote the right
amount of time to managing the race, especially this year since he was short-staffed at his
office. Don’t leave Kate Schachter standing alone next year! Offer to help coordinate the
event: kateschachter@yahoo.com. See the article elsewhere in this issue of WorldRoots
about the need for a Freeze team.
Bureaucracy specialist – Park, permits, safety, police, Its Race Time management
Social media and communications outreach specialist
Volunteer and food coordination
The detailed job description can be found at bit.ly/FreezeJob.
LAST WORDS
When you look back at what you did, it was the highlight of a year. It’s truly worthwhile.
(Tom Felhofer)
Even small, it’s worth doing again vs. not at all. (Lynn Felhofer)
We’ll find a leader. This group can really get the volunteers out. (Kate Schachter)
To find someone, you need to give them an estimate of hours. (Rochelle Goedken)

Are you an RPCV of color who would be excited to give a talk to high schoolers in the
Bayview neighborhood about career opportunities in Peace Corps? Then read on!
Below is an email from Michelle Tong who needs to know by Wednesday, April 11 if we
have someone who would like to be part of a panel on Wednesday, April 18. The
attachment and info in the next paragraph give the details. They are specifically looking
for professionals who are now in the fields of graphic design, interior design, computer
science, or social work...and relevant to my call-out, are an RPCV.
This year's C.A.M.P. Bayview career panel will be taking place on Wednesday, April
18 from 5:30 - 7pm at the Bayview Community Center, 601 Bayview, Madison,
Wisconsin,right across from Meriter Hospital on South Park Street. Dinner will be
served.
A bit of Background about Bayview:
Non-profit that provides subsidized housing for low-income immigrants and
former refugees.
Centrally located community center that offers free supportive services for
residents.
All high schoolers at Bayview are underrepresented minorities (53.1% Hmong,
28.1% other Southeast Asians, 12.5% Latino, 4.7% Black) who will be firstgeneration college students.

Website link for more information: www.bayviewfoundation.org
Please email Michelle Tong mtong2@wisc.edu AND peacecorps@international.wisc.
edu if you are interested in volunteering.
Thanks for helping support volunteerism in general and Peace Corps in particular! Kate
Schachter

Spring Send Off Brunch

This year's brunch will take place: Sunday, April 22, 2018, 10:30 AM – 1 PM
UW-Madison University Club, 803 State St, Madison

We welcome new invitees and their families! This year's cohort of volunteers from Wisconsin
is ready to answer the call. Come and wish them success. Share your memories of service
and enthusiasm with the new PCVs.
We ask you to make a reservation for brunch at link for registering for the SendOff
Brunch: go.wisc.edu/pc_sendoff

We also invite you to help create a Global Village Gallery with your photos and cultural
objects from your country of service. And we will also have short discussion groups about
geographic regions and sectors of service after the brunch. I request that if you are able to
contribute to either the Gallery or assist the discussions as a leader...please email me, Warren
Kmiec at Wkmiec@hotmail.com.

Thanks, Warren Kmiec
Please Register by April 15th.

Spring 2018 Volunteer
Opportunities
Do you have an hour, maybe even two,
in any of the following tasks to help promote Peace
Corps?
Between now and May 18, 2018, this page will be used to ask for help
to get

the UW- Madison back to #1 in Peace Corps' Top Producing

Colleges

category! If a date is imminent with insufficient support or

a new Event is

added, an email will be sent out to the Peace

Corps Ambassador group, the RPCVs on the UW Campus, and the
RPCVs of WI-Madison.
All questions can be directed to Kate Schachter, UW Campus Peace
Corps Recruiter, peacecorps@international.wisc.edu, work
608-262-1121 or cell

608-440-0674.

#OnWisconsin!
Already signed up? You can change your sign up.

I AM NOT A WITCH!
I have two tickets to the African film I Am Not a Witch at the WI Film
Festival , Thursday, April 11 that I was wondering if anyone is interested in buying? That
showing is now sold out, but I just acquired a conflict so I can’t go that night. Tickets are $10
each and description below.
A real discovery, Zambia-born director Rungano Nyoni's debut feature is a sharp satire that
righteously mocks her home country's patriarchy. Following her presence at a minor, totally
random incident, eight year-old Shula is declared a witch. Sentenced for life to a dismal witch
camp, Shula is warned that if she tries to escape, she will transform into a goat. Her only
chance for a better life is to allow a flagrantly opportunistic official to exploit her bogus
powers for his own gain. Nailing a tone that is at once hilarious and outraged, Nyoni flexes a
preternatural command of gripping storytelling, vitriolic commentary, and bravura
filmmaking. "Altogether unique… brazenly fresh, funny, and angry" (Mubi). "It's rare and
exhilarating that a new filmmaker arrives on the scene so sure of herself and so willing to take
bold, counter-intuitive chances. Invigorating, intriguing, and provocative" (Variety).
Nominated for Best International Film at the 2018 Independent Spirit Awards. Best Feature
Film, Africa International Film Festival. 2018 Sundance Film Festival. (MK)
Shows with this short feature: Celebrating Sacred Twins in Africa
An immersive peek into the rituals; the blessing, the dancing, and the singing, surrounding
the annual celebration of the birth of twins in an African village. (EQ)
Conact Peggy Garties pgarties@gmail.com

JOIN the
National Peace Corps Association

IT'S FREE - JOIN NOW!

Calendar Committee
The calendar revenues are still down for this year. Revenues on the
perpetual calendar are about a ¼ of what was expected. There are
still outstanding balances of $4,500 from other group sales of the
calendar. In addition to the decrease in revenue, calendar committee
spent more in production last year than in previous years due to the
perpetual calendar. Due to this decrease in revenue and increase in
expenses, donations from calendar will be less this year.
Production of the 2019 calendar is on track. They will only be
printing the calendar and note cards this year. This year’s calendar
unveiling party will be June 2, 2018 at the Wilmar Center.
The Calendar Committee is also working on increasing their social
www.rpcvcalendar.org

media presence and marketing strategy, targeting friends and family
members of RPCVs. Most of our customers at this point are the
RPCVs. They are looking at doing Facebook photo contests.
Currently work-groups within the calendar committee are working
on creating calendar committee job descriptions and would like to
recruit more members. Jim shared that he would like to step down as
chair of calendar committee while still being available to support the
business side of the committee.

Let’s Get Coordinated -- in
ThreeWays
This group is fantastic at rolling out the volunteers for events and help. The Board knows they
can count on all of you to help out. But you know, we really need more coordinator-types.
Here are three important jobs, mission-critical you might say. Please give some thought to these
and offer to help.
Contact the president, Marty Havlovic, if you can help. president@rpcvmadison.org.
Freeze for Food Coordinator Team: Two people needed to be part of a three-person team to
organize the annual Freeze for Food event. Time commitment (for all three) is 100 hours
between September and March. Job details available on Google Drive at bit.ly/FreezeJob. Make
2019 be the 38th annual Freeze!
Calendar Chair: One person who is engaged and organized needed to lead the calendar team.
Duties include managing and promoting the yearly International Calendar, notecards, and
perpetual calendar products. Time commitment is 10-20 hours/month plus attendance at the
monthly Board meeting. Job details available on Google Drive at bit.ly/CalendarChairJob. The
2019 calendar is almost ready for print, so the next big project will be the 2020 calendar for the
32nd year in a row.
Membership Coordinator: One person needed to track membership, process membership,
and promote renewals. Time commitment is 4-76 hours/month plus attendance at the monthly
Board meeting. Job details available on Google Drive at bit.ly/MembershipJob. Did you know
that Peace Corps shows over 2,500 RPCVs in the Madison area? Our group has around 100
members.

Announcements
RPCVs of Wisconsin Business Meeting: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 at 7 pm at Hotel RED,
1501 Monroe St, Madison, WI 53711. Note: This is not the typical 3rd Wednesday because we
need to compile a budget before the Gift Away meeting.
Calendar Committee Meeting: Tuesday, April 17, 2018 at 6:30 pm at Hotel Red, 1501
Monroe St, Madison, WI 53711. The 2019 calendar and other products, plus plans for photo
selection will be reviewed.
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